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would almost seem as If nature)

re-co-

any departure from the original

mode of progression. When men rode
much they developed bow logs and a
Jockey walk. When they took to the
bicycle they put on the cycling hump
and grew elongated foot When the motor camo In It modified the bicycle
hump and gave u a lesser atoop, a

F.

"A certain cadi of Bagdad had been
la bis youth fisherman, and, to keep
himself In mind of his bumble origin,
there was always spread upon bis dinner table a huge fishing net
"People admired the cadi for this
exhibition of humility. lie was rich,
ud his bouse was sumptuous. But,
amid all that elegance, the net, the
sign of the man's lowly birth, was always prominently dlxplaycd.
"The story of the not spread through
the city and Dually leached the ears of
the caliph. He, In due time, sent for
the cadi, took htm Into his favor and
made htm his grand vlsler.
" Thus,' sold Uaroun al Itaachid, we

craned netk and the motor glare.
If you will have a man well set up,
normally developed and erect, as Prov8ubscriptioa Prices.
idence lnteodod him to be, you must
n 00 bring
fnree Months
him np on walking exercise, not,
1 w
Bil Month!
100 of conrea, the dawdling slouch of the
On fear
In
it loafer, but the spirited walk of the
Subscription Always Pavableln Advance.
healthy human who treads the earth as
If he owned It Here yon have at hand reward humility.'
one means ? avoiding some of the
"From the day of bis appointment
OFFICIAL DIRECTORY. penalties of progress. London Tatler. the grand vlsler ceased to exhibit his
fishing net. It disappeared, and It was
FEDERAL- never spoken of.
A Marvelous Invention.
Dole ate to Conirrcis
"Once, though, a visitor, a man of conB. B. Hodey
Wonders never cease. A machine
Gorernor
St. A.Otero
v
siderable. Impudence, said to the vlsler:
paste
will
cut,
has
been
Invented
Secretary
that
J. W. Haynolds
"Why Is It, my lord, that your not
Chief Juatioo and hang wall paper. The field of In- Is no longer spread upon your table T
W.J. Mills
Associate
U. S. Baker
ventions and discoveries seems to be
"The vizier smiled and quietly reAssociate
Wm. H. Pope
unlimited. Notable among great dis plied:
Associate
McKle
JnoB.
" 'It has caught the fish.'
Associate coveries Is Dr. King's New Discovery
"rana, W. Parkjr
Burvcyor-Ccnorfor consumption. It has done a world
M. O. Llewollya.
...United States Collector of good for weak lungs and saved
A. L. Morrison...
Her Rand.
U. 8. District Attorney many a life. Thousands have used It
W. B. Chllders...
"Sir." began the timid youth as he
ü.
Marshal
8.
C. M. Forakor. .
entered the office, "I am In search er
U.S. Marshal and conquered grip, bronchitis, pneu
J. 11. Campbell . ,U. DeputyMine
that Is, I came to seek your dsugb-ter'- s
genInspector
consumption.
and
monia,
Their
8. Coal
3. B. Sheridan..
band"
uana
Bcg
uw
Fe
ral verdict Is:
M. R. Otero . Santa
"It's the best and "Well,
It Isn't anywhere in this viKeo. Lend Offloo most reliable medicine for
Fred Muller Santa Fe
and
throat
cinity,"
Interrupted
Offloo
the stern parent
Land
He.
Cruces
Lai
N. Galles
lung troubles." Every 50c and II. 0U "She's probably using It as
piano
H.D. Bowman Las Cruces. ..Kec.LandOfflc
Is
by
guaranteed
all medicine thumper about this time of day."
Keg. Land OIBoe bottle
Howard.Ijland Boswell
Oftlce
Boo. Lsnd
dealers Trial bottles free.
D. L. Geyer. Koswell
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Lafayette Emmett
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Clerk Supreme Court
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Joo.B Clark
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F. Stone, of
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..atthow O Beynolds, of Missouri. U. 8.
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Orlarla of Vacia Sam."
A curious version of the origin of
Cnelo Sain" has been discovered In
an old almanac published In LeaaDg-ton- ,
Ky., In 1814. The phrase Is explained In the following words: "Un
cle 8am Is a cant phrase significant
of the United Stutes, as John Bull is
Ignlflcont of England. The origin of
tt seems to be this: In the year 1807
there was authorized by law the rais
ing of a regiment of light dragoons.
When the company first appeared their
cape bore the letters U. 8. L. D., signifying the United Btatea Light Dra
goons. A countryman, seeing the com
pany In dress parade, asked a bystander what the letters stood for. Why,'
was the answer, 'that means Uncle
Sam's Lasy Dogs.' Since that time
l.
the use of the term has become
"London Chronicle.
AUe-- l

gen-ora-

ITCH

RINGWORM.

E T. Lucas, Wingo. Ky., writes,
April 25th, 1902: "For 10 to 12 years

I bad been aflllcted with a malady
knowo as the 'Itch.' The Itching was
most unbearable; I had tried for years
to find relief, having tried all reme
dies I could hear of, besides a number
of doctors. I wish to state that one
ingle application of Ballard's Snow
liniment cured me completely and
permanently. Since then I have used
the liniment on two separate occasions
for ring worm and Itcured completely
25c, 50c and $1. 00 bottle. Sold by the
Eagle drug mercantile company.

JOSnUA S. RAYNOLD3, President,
J. F. WILLIAMS, Cashier
U. S. STEWART, Vice President. WINCHESTER OOOLEY, Asst. Cashier
Loa la Napoleon Title.
It has beou snkl thut Ixiuis Nnpoloon,
who assumed the lmporlul digulty lu
1802. a year after his famous coup
d'etat was Influenced In the choice of
his title by a curious misconception.
Au enthusiastic prefect clo:ied an olH
clnl document with the words "Vivo
Tried To Coneeal It
Napoleón!!!" and these throe notes of
It's the old story of "murder will exclamation were
mistaken for tho Ro
only
no
out"
crime. man numeral III.
id this case there's
A woman feels run down, has back
Another and very Rhullur story Is to
ache or dyspespla and thinks It's noth the effect that offlctul posters appeared
ing and tries to hide it until she finally upon the wnll4 of rails hended Napobreaks down. Don't deceive your leon III. by a printer's error for Napo
And Designated Depository for Disbursing Offices of the United States,
II. L that Is to say, Nupolcan II
self. Take Electric Bitters at once. leon
I m pern tor, or emporjr.
correspondents:
It bas a reputation for curlDg stomach. The less
reason Is that bad
Hanover National Bank
New York.
liver and kidney troubles and will re the son of romantic
great
Napoleon lived to
the
Chemical National Bank
New York.
vivify your whole system. The woist succeed hlr. father he would hove been
Chicago.
National
Bank
First
quickly
of
will
maladies
forms those
Napolcou II. and that on this ground
San Francisco
Bank. Limited
yield to the curative power of Electric Louis Napoleon figures as tho third of
National Bank of Commerce
St. Louis.
Bitters. Only 50c, and guaranteed by that uame.

The First National Bank.
Si Foco Tezaa.

Capital $3oo,ooo

Surplus $60,000

Deposits, $l,75o,ooo.

TTiiltedL

States Dopositcrjr

Anglo-Californi- a

all medicine dealers.
Wkal a 'Ilea Caa Lemra.
When a boy I had a fat, lively ben
so educated that at my bidding she
would lie on her back and slide bead
first down an Inclined plane two or
three feet In length without the slightest effort to turn upright or stop herself, and at the bottom she would remain Just as she landed until I touched her or spoke to her unless Interfered with by some other person or animal. Incredible as this may seem. It
Is a trick easily taught any gentle, affectionate hen. L. It. Morphew In Forest and Stream.
Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets

cure dyspepsia and all tllserders arising from Indigestion.
Endorsed by
physicians everywhere. Sold by all
druggists. No cure, no pay. 25 cents.
Trial packages free by writing to W
H. Hooker & Co., Buffalo N. Y

CROUP

begins with the symptoms of a com
mon cold; there Is chlllness, sneezing
sore throat, hot skin, quick pulse,
hoarseness and impeded respiration
Give frequent small doses of Mallard's
Ilorebound syrup, (the child will cry
for It) and at the first sign of a croupy
cougb, apply frequently Ballard's
Snow liniment lo the throat.
Mrs. A. Vllet, New Castle, Colo
writes, March 19tb, 1901: "I think
Ballard's Ilorebound syrup a wonder
ful remedy, and so pleasant." 25c, 50c
and tl 00. Sold by the Eagle drug
mercantile company.
A
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I c'd moke a ehocolato cake 'n' a
king might eat off o' my cuffs V colPRECIHOT.
lar when I was through, but what sur
WITH A FULLY PAID
Just lo of the Peaoe
u w i Orh
prised me shout your chocolate cake.
H.MeOratn
Mrs. Lathrop, was 't yon didn't get
Gammon.
efaool Dlreotors-H- .L.
Into tho oven with it In the end, for
J.
A Beaatifal Matea.
OUR BEST ATTENTION.
I'll take my Bible oath 's yon bad '
"How lucky," said Mrs. Nuwed, much on you 's on any pan. "Susan
Hot te fee Blame.
Railroad.
Poiflo
Southern'
Why, Harry, bow much yon took "that I happened to pass that cigar Clegg and Her Friend, Mrs. Lathrop,"
Everything of a banking nature entrusted to our care receives our best
These cigars are by Anne Wnmor.
like your fatherr remarked a visitor sale this morning!
I.ord.borg Time 1 able.
We shall be glad to have a share of your business. .
attention.
exactly the shade of George's new
to a
WSSTBOÜSI.
smart
smoking
little
Jacket,
the
and
travelling
an
Harry,
auditor
with
of
this
answered
The
A.M. P. H. P. M.
"Yee'm."
terri
OPFICER8
i ir.
S:M
bands round them will go with tory, who bas done more to Ox the
Passenger
" 6:67 air of resignation. "That's what ev groenlining
E. M. Williams, President. J. N Porter, Vice President.
P. P. Greer,
connever
Men
beautifully.
the
help
erybody says, but I can't
It"
P.- -.
finances of New Mexico than any other Cashier. J. N. Robinson, Asst. Cashier.
A.M.
things."
these
little
sider
ll:M
...S:63
official, gets $2,000 a year. The coal
Tnlnariin on PaoiBo Time.
DIRECTORS
of New Mexico seems to
auditor
The
oil inspector will get 110,000 a year
Jab,
HEALTH
W. H. BAWCBOrr.
B. M. Will ims, Clifton, Ariz. P. P. Greer: Clifton. Ariz.
J. C. Pursier,
have been bit harder by the new la Means the ability to do a good day's for doing nothing, the people paying
Sam Abraham, Clifton, Ariz. J. N. Porter, Globe, Aria.
t. surance department law than the In work, without undue fatigue and to the freight. This Is the difference Safford, Ariz.
Supt. of
N. Robinson, Clifton, Ariz. Jno. R. Hampton
suraDce companies. lie loses a nice find life Tvorth living.
You cannot between good legislation and 'eglsla-tlv- e
of fees. This Is something under
line
rotleness.
withhave Inligestlon or constipation
New Mexico Ballw
Arlsona
which the people will probably be out it upsetting the liver and polluting
What Are They?
KoataaouND
P.M able to bear op.
Cbamberlalu's stomach and liver
the blood. Sucb a condition may be
I. E. SOLOMON, Vlce-PreD. W. WICKERSIIAM, Pres.
. 3:40
Lordsburg .
. 4:4M
by Her- - tablets. A new remedy for stomach
obtained
Consumption
quickest
and
A.
O.
best
Cashier.
SMITH.
....
:n
. t
Duncan
the most dreaded and deadly of all bine, the best liver regulator that the troubles, biliousness, and constipation,
ClUton
diseases, as well as pneumonia, and world bas ever known. Mrs. D. W. and a good one. Price 25 cents. For
iOüTBBOUWO
A.M all lung troubles are relieved at once Smith writes, April 3, 1902:
"I use sale by all dealers in medicine.
..
Co.
..
Olfton
by Ackers English Remedy Herblne, and And It the best medicine
cured
and
Frleada.
Duuuan
..10:66
king of all cough cures." Cure-- for constipation and regulating the
Lordsburg
the
kind.
so
Is
Nell Mr. Kammerer
lie
time.
Trains run dallr. Mountain
coughs and colds In a day. 25 cents liver I ever used." Price 60 cents. said I took a very pretty and very arliorenci, Axis.
8olomonville, Aris.
Glob. Arii.
Your mooey back if dissatisfied. Sold by the Eagle drug mercantile tistic picture
nllyouIndeed? And Olifton Arii.
r.
Wlokeraham. A. O . Hmlth I, K. Salomon, lr
dear?
did
take,
picture
riTT)
whose
n.
W.
LWrTVliC!.
sample.
Hooker
for
free
Write
company.
lJÍLllllXJ VXkJ. uais, r u Hrjran, u. a., aiuia, u. s. vaauerder. lleary u&
Philadelphia Ledger.
M. M. CROCKER, M. D.
Eagle drug
& Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
Adolph Saloman.
Six to seven days time between Los
mercantile company.
rb y alelan andSurgeosw
We offer to depositors erery facility whkh their balanoes. business, and responslblUUee
Aogeles and Chicago and ten days
The longer we live lo New Mexico
and
......
Paoifle
warrant.
Waare It HTT.
Los
New
convlccd
Angeles
more
and
we
that
it
between
time
become
the
Railroads,
BUI' DU'"." Biuthorn
Mexico
New
Mrs, nobbs Isn't that Henry prac
Copper Co,
York city Is the schedule on which never p&ys to become excited over the
Burgeon to Aloan Consolidated
ticing on his cornet? Mr. Hobbs Part the Rock Island and
the Southern Pa prospect of statehood.
NcwMrxtco.
ly on his cornet, but principally upon
LOKDS-oclflc railroads are running special
my nerve centers. Boston Transcript
Uomeatie Troubles.
trains loaded with celery and bound It is exceptional to find a family
1,
A committee of able legislators, for eastern markets, through El Paso,
EGAN
M.
beaded by the Honorable C. Sanchez, according to the Los Angeles Herald where there are no domestio ruptures
33
occasionally, but these can be lessened
Mora county, is soon to visit the
ATTORNEY AT LAW n ofeducational
pills
King's
Dr.
Life
New
by
having
Night
at
Restless
Cllftoxa,
Toa
Ara
Institutions of New Mex
ArlannaCopperHompany's
by
Ico. What these Institutions need Is And harassed by a bad cough? Use around. Much trouble tbey save
ingWesl sldeof ttiver.
Ballard's Horebouo4 syrup, it will se their great work in stomach and liver
not investigation. It is students.
cure you sound sleep and effect a troubles. They not only relieve you
Wonderful Nerve.
prompt and radical cure. 25c, 60c, but cure. 25c, at all medicine dealers.
many
by
a man endur
Is displayed
ra
11.00. Sold by the Eagle drug
and
The theory of Increasing dryness In
ing pains of accidental cuts, wounds.
CD
ALVAN N. WHITE,
mercantile company.
the southwest bas received a severe
bruises, burns, scalds, sore feet or stiff
asasasaal
Attorney and Solicitor
Joints. But there's no need for it.
The Rock Island surveyors who shock.
tl ,on Bucklen's Arnica salve will kill the were at Tucumcart for several weeks
"New Mexico Mounted Police"
Al Ibuslneas will
It's the waiting for the snow to leave la order doesn't souud good to cattle rustlers.
CD
Rooms and 1 Bbephard Building pain and cure the trouble,
i.- -,
-- t
best salve on earth for piles, too. 26c, to again begin survey work, nave es
Buiirdtreet,
Chamberlain's Stomach and Llrer
stTKW MEXICO at all medicine dealers.
a camp between Logan and
Tablets. Uneqaalled for
tablished
t1" "
The dome of the capítol at Fboenlx Dalbartand have once more begun
Mr. A. R. Kane, a prominent drug'
driving stakes.
is still above water.
of Baxter Springs, Kansas, says
gists
BOONE.
JOS.
A ck Kit's Blood Elixir positively
Kick headache absolutely and
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
ATTORNEY akd COFNSELLOR.
permanently cured by uslog MoklTea cures chronic blood poisoning and all tablets are. In my Judgment, the most
Cures con' scrofulous affections. At all times a superior preparation of anything lo
A pleasant berb drink.
of
n"
I
eourW
''6
Wtllpraotleelnali
i
stii atlon and Indigestion, makes you matchless system tonic and purifier. use today for constipation." Tbey
flvrtessi the territory.
eat. sleeo work and happy, batlsfac Money refunded If you are not satis-tied- . are sure In action and with no tendeo
All business entrusted to biu will receive tion guaranteed or money back. 25
600. and 11.00.
Eagle drug cy to nauseate or gripe. For sale by
cts. and 50 cts. Eagle drug mercan
romot atuutlua. .
Li
company.
all dealers la meaicine.
company
mercantile
Mew
tile
llealoo
Demtng
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want to say hi a general way, that a
careful reading of Its provisions, an I a
comparison with the old Insurance law
of your territory would
me to believe that ald !rr Is not particularly
objectionable. There may tics objections to the Ut which will develop
later on, tint at this time too most
serious objection Is the two per cent
tax levied on the gross premiums of
companies doing business In your
territory. I want to repeat, what I
said in a previous conimiiiiiiMllon that,
no stalwart, reliable or cotisei vatlvc
Insurance company objects to paying
seasonable taxes end fees for the
privilege of d inj business in
stale
where It may at some time or other be
compelled to ask the protection of the
law. In fact, it Is only right that It
should contribute fairly a::d reasonably toward tho maintenance of the
government whose protection It may
at some time have to Invoke. The
only question Is whether It U fair to
tlx companies on gros premium".
There h ive been years in New Mexico
when insurance companies have paid
out ni"r a?tual cash th in they took
In during the year.
Under the new
law the company would have to pay
the tax on the gross premiums, or pay
taxrs for the privilege of losing money.
Therefore It always seems to us fair to
tax Insurance companies on
net
premium; that Is to say, the premiums written, less
and
also looses paid, and commissions paid
to agents la the territory, which the
company of course never receives, and
We
has never had In lis possession.
think that a tax of even three percent
on net premiums would he more eqult
able than a tax of two per cent on the
gross. However, we are not. inclined
to Cod much fault with trio new law
as It appears at least to relieve us of
the outrageous and unreasonable ex
action of the local (Ire departments,
and it is my candid opinion that
neither the good people of the towns
and cities nor the insurance companies
have ever gotten tho least bit of bene
fit out of tbe taxes which the local
tire departments have enacted from
the Insurance companies under the
old law."
William S. Warren, the
resident secretary and manager of the
& Olobe comLiverpool &
pany, one of the largest companies In
the world, writes; "We can heartily
approve the bill with the exception of
the tax clause at the end of section 11,
which does not permit the companies
to deduct losses and expenses, and in
creases quito luutcrlally our tixes In
New Mexico. Our company docs not
object to paying a fair tax, but com
paules generally dislike to pay any
taxes when the losses and expenses
exceed the Income."
lc-i-
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Tim only olijectlun that has been
made In Lordshurg' t i the establish-racn- t
of l'ynmid county has been
Voiced as follows: There U no lawyer
Id Lordshurg; there never was but cne
hero, and lie
killed off rirly In the
Ka me. If Lordhuitf Is made a county
Beat the chancrs are sdiiii; lawyer will
ruovolcrc and settle down. Then
troublo is liable to Commence.
Tiieiik was nunc trouble In Il'isiia
last wick. One of the revohit lonl-t- s
Kot a chance and dropped a tomb under the carriage In which was the
grand I)uke Sertflus, and he was
Mown to pieces. The man who threw
the bomb vva alo hurt, ana w::s arrested. Scrylus was one of the lead-erIn Ilus-da- ,
and Is said to have controlled the Czar. It Is suld he had
more lollucncc In continuing (be war
wllb Japan, and In lighting the home
people than any one man. Ills death
Is nut considered a loss to humanity.
g

Suvkual
can reported

the New Mexithat the legislature had

weeks ngo

parsed a Joint resolution Instructing
copies of all Mils
Introduced in the legislature to all the
papers In tho territory, sd that they
Could Inform their readers about proposed legislation. After the legislature bad been In session for thirty six
of Its sixty days the I.iiieual received
copies of the first thirty tuiCo Mils ln;
produced In the house. As a secretary
Mr. lliynolds may be a success, but as
8 distributer of bills Introduced io the
legislature he is a distinct failure.

the secretary to send

-

Wiies the proiiosltion of the formation of Pyramid county was Brst made
ft was considered desirable to find out
bow the people, especially those living
close to the line considered the matter. Meo with petitions In favor of
tfc'e oew county were sent to Separ,
StcTn's Pass, Gnld Hill, iiedrock and
the Lower Gila. Owing to the floods
It was Impossible to send a man to
Steepleruck, but a petition was placed
In the Steeplerock postoftlcc.
To get
the exact opinion of the people every
petition was accompanied by it protest,
and If a man would not sian the pcti
tloo he was requested to sign the pro
test. The petitions were liberally
signed, and only four nicu signpd the
protest. T bev were It. A. Curetou of
Oold Hill, Jerry McDonald and Wm.
Elliott, of Itedrock, aud Wm. Wilson,
of the Lower Gila. Those who know
Mr. Wilson declare that If all the
other citizens of the lower Gila had
signed the protest he wuuld have
signed the petition.
Tub chief argument for the formation of Pyramid cuunty Is a geographical one. The county of Grant consists
of two geographical sections, one lying
to the oorth and east of the Iturro
uouotalns, and the other yi to the
south and west. It Is a bard and
So
cruel drive over these mountains.
hard is It that few drive, unless the
railroad Is washed nut. Even when
the trains are running regularly a per
soa has to go from here to Dcining,
stop over night, and get to Silver City
tho next day. It takes longer for a
resident of Steeplerock to get ?,o the
county seat than it does a resident of
Lordshurg to get to the capltil of the
territory. With the formation of tho
county of Pyramid all of tho people In
the county can h the enunty aeat
with comparative ease. Then the
taxpayers would be saved tho enormous expense of transporting prisoners, oniecrs, and Jurors from this sec
tion to Silver City, and the private
citizen who hail business at tbecounty
seat would be saved the large travel
ling expenses they must now Incur
when making the trip, to say nothing
of the time that would bo saved. As
must of tho olllcers of the counties arc
paid by fees It costs uo more to run
two small counties than one large one,
while the saving would be largo. The
division of Grant county will not only
be a benefit to the taxpayers of Pyramid county, but to the taxpayers of
Grant county.
re-c-

Arnlt of Ntronj M rtllclnri.
Many people suffer for years from
rheumat Ic pains, and prefer to do so

rather than take the strong medicines
usually given for rheumatism, not
knowing that quick relief from pain
may tie had pimply by applying Chamberlain's pain balm and without taking any medicine Internally. For sale

all dealers

by

THE

B. roaslcc, tho we lUnown drnppst of
City, Lft., is highly thought of in hisneiKh-borod because of his skill and care in filling
The best physicians in the place send
their patients to his store whenever they can. Anything which Mr. Pcaslee mny sncm bo depended
upon absolutely. In a letter to W. H. Hooker &
Co., New York City, proprietors of Acker's English
Remedy, he says: " In all my many years' experience as a dmr;t;ist, I have never handled a medicine of any natnro that gave such complete satis
as Acker's English Remedy forThroat
and Lung Vroublcs. I have sold hundreds of
bottles, and have yet to learn of a single case
wncre it tailed to cure, in
rrocp, it acta with a certainty tliot is really marvelous. My wife does not
take much stock in medicine, but fsho has absolute
faith in Acker's English
Remedy, always having it
at her elbow in caso the
children aro attacked- by

Mr. C.

CASI nT T

MorRAn

A favorltotrewirt foi thooo who arcin favor
of the;freocolnnire of silver, Mlneri,
Ranchers and 8tockmea.
I'roa-pector-

Sltjr

Tor Over

As Or.n
1

andWkll-TuiedRkmkd-

Ten ra.

y.

Mrs Winslow's Soothing Syrup has
by
n used for over sixty years

millions of mother for their children
while teething, with perfect success.
It soothes tho chilJ, softens the gums,
allays all pivin, cues wind colic, and is
the best remedy for Dlarrhu'a. is
pleasant to the tate. Sold by Druggists in every part of tho world,
Twenty-Dv- e
cent a bottle, its value is
Incalculable. Ho sure and ask for Mrs.
Winslow's Soothing Syrup, and takeno
other kind.

Music Every Night.
XjIci'U

ors

and. Clfjars.
Of the mist popular hrancln.
B. HIJTHRHFOUD

DUNCAN AND SOLOMON VIM. K.

Morencl

&

-

CO.

croup at niht.
It is a
positively harmless remedy, as I can personally
tesiifv. I know of a little
girl who accidentally drank a whole bottle. She was, of course, siclc at hef
stomach lor a short time, hut the sickness passed away, and then tho child waá
in better health than ever before. J can understand why Acker's English Remedy is so eflicacious, because I am a druggist. It is not a mere expectorant,
but a strengthening, invigorating tonic as well. While it heals the irritations
of tho mucous membrane, it also builds tip the constitution and purifies tho
blood. I endorse it absolutely."

Arizona

Mull anil Kprcmii l.lne.

Stage leaves Solomonville Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. 111.,
and arrives at Duncan at 12 in., making close, connection with the A. &
N. M. Ily. Leaves Duncan Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Fridays at 12 in.,
varriing at Solomonville at H p. m.
This line if. eqi'iped with elegant
Conmino Couches Fine Stock, and
careful drivers.
Fare to. Low charges for extra
bairgatre.
The quickest arid safest
route to express matter to Solomonville.
Noah Geek, l'rop.
Solomonville, A. T.

MEXICAN SALOON
'Ino Wines,

Kentucky
Whlskie,
French Itraiidies and Imported Cigars.
Whiskies do Kentucky
Franoet.ypllro(, lmpor,n,loNORTK

Sold at 25c., 50c. and $i a bottle, throughout the United States and Canada
and in England, nt is. 2d., J 3. 3d., 4s. 6d. If you are not satisfied after buying,
return th? bottle to your druggist, and get your money back.
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authorUr, the above guarantee.

ALVA R Kg,

Morcnol

(FaiSeci

Merer

St Slcis

ZE2

medicine.

In

ARIZ.

ioOBEnCI

W. if. HOOKER

Jc

CO., ProptUton, A'ew

ror.

DID YOU EVER

Arizona

Yon are In a Had Fir
But we will cure you if you will pay us.
Men who are Weak, Nervous and debilitated auflering from Nervous Debility.
Seminal weakness, nud all the eHeets of
cnrlyevd hahrt, or later indiscretions,
which lead to Premature Decay, connump- tion or instanity, should send for and read
8AUTOKI8
the "book of life," priving particulars for
CARRASCO, Trop..
d home cure. Sent (sealed) free, by ad
s
Dr.
Parker
Medical
and surgi
ressmir
.
t
uocawmnmes,
cal inntite, 151 North Spruce St., Nash ft
brandies, wines and fin9
ville, Ienn. 1 liey guarantee a cure or no
Havana Cigars.
pay. lheBunday Morning.

SALOON

Travel over a Road

nsLn

Oil Burnings

Locomotives?

1

--

Moruno

x
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TllG

Arizona

;
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DETROIT

OPPOR-

::::.:

Spanish Opera ench night by a troupe of
Trained Coyotes.
j

IF NOT, NOW IS THE
TIME AND
TUNITY

Sofcii

SALOON

Pacific

Tho Favorite of Moroncl, Arizona.
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Double Stamp Whiakios California Wines,
warranted Furo Grupo Juico Foreign
and Domestic Cifrara A Qulot Resort-Du- lly
and Weekly Papers Always
on band, if tho malls don't fal
B. DAVIS, Propr.etor
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Trains

Two

Eastbound
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Two
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Tho high water took out tbe head of
C..r.!a '.'.'.,.' ..
u.
n:.d
r.n,;!i.4 Ji.
The repairing- of watch ,
the Sunset ditch, on tho lower Gila. 'r.sX
clocks and jewelry a specialty.
Usos "OIL BUBNERS" from Nw Orleans to San Francisco,
This la the largest and most Impor
A'
All work done in a workmansci rncpRinros
tant ditch on that scclien of the river, p
like manner and guaranteed or
and had Its head near tbe mouth of
money refunded.
Shop locatthe box canyon. Tbe water not only
Take a Trip to CALIFORNIA while you are about it
ed In the Arizona copper
took out the head of tho ditch but
LunoY, u.y.
The CLEAN way to travel Is via the SUNSET EOUTB
store.
changed Its channel so it occupied the
)jM
HA MILTON, CAN.
place where tho bead had been, and
will
We
pleased
you more about them if you will address
to
be
write
II. LEMON,
T, H. Goodman, O. F A.,Sun Francisco.
where the canal was. In order to get
C. M. Ili'iikit Ai.Tiiii, 1). F, i i A. Tucnon, Ariz,
water Into tho ditch tho ditch com(Late of London, England)
or E. W. Clait, Local Agent, Lordshurg, N. M.
pany hail to get buck to Its original
.
ARIZONA
starting point, and the only way to do Arizona & New Mexico Eailwa v Company CLIFTON
that was to blast a right of way in the Lordaburg & Hachita Eailwav Company,
rock along the side of the box.
This
work Is now being done. When
TIME TABLK NO. 24.
9
& '.3
13 THE BEST.
r
the ditch company will bo In a
Effective February 7, 1904.
l4 Wt aWba tit roa A KINO.
condition to defy tbe floods for a few
a.
TIME
MOUNTAIN
"IlNCHití'Mtl.LLOCÍ.v.F.
centuries, until tho waters wear the
'"" "
box down so far that tho water cannot
3.BepútlCC.Sfin!r:
Vl
TltAIS
THAIS
be taken Into the ditch at its present
''''
V.V'1 so-i2. WCRKINGKe,.',
level. This Is a problem for poster
No. 1
NO. 3
I
. txTRA FINE- ity, and It '!'. ba left for posterity to
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The monthly pay checks for the em
ploves of the Southern Pacific arrived
Lv H:uf a ni Clifton
LvU:40pm
Monday, to the satisfaction of tbe
North SidltiK.
:2S a m South Siding,
'
" fl:lpm
local employes, while on Wcdoesday " s:U a ui r: ut tirio
" (1:04 p m
6: 4 p ni
dividend checks of the "' Strci a nit'Coronudo
the
' f
p in
in' York
Greene consolidated copper company " :u a inShtddon
ft :fcj p in
11:44 a mi finirán
"
"
p m
4:5S
arrived, to the satisfaction of the local " 10:07 n in 'l'lnnn Hon
" 4:43 ( til
" W:2S a iiilSuiiiinit
" 4:33 p m
stockholders in that company.
" 10r"i a rn;reit(.'h
" 4:(W p in
" :fi p
a lnlLonUhuriT
C. L. Reynolds an expert watch "11:211
" ll:a:l a in. 'Oil hi.hiiK....
" 3 :3U p III
maker and optician, formerly with Ml:;i a iiilltoliert
1:05 p in
" 2 :47 p in
a in. lli'oi kinun . .
the Elgin.
Duhcrllarunden and "" I'.'.KI
13:30 p mi'llukcr
2:.IX p in
"
Lancaster watch factories is now lo Arl3:: p in Itaehlttl
Lv 3:15 p m
cated In Lordshurg and Is prepalred
Trains atop on Htirnal.
todo all kind of watch, clock and Chihlron
under 10 yours of ago half prioo.
jewelry repairing.
Is a graduate
optician and carries full line of tbe ir071)noundH 1hlmifiFiiiro froowltb eiirh full tick'
pouii
fro with eorh half
llnesl crystal uuil petiblo lenses, cold et;
tiekft. KxcoHii UaKb'aKO 1 eeut ur 1UU poundtt
aluminum and steel frames, from ono IH.r
unto.
dollar up. Eyes tested by tho latest
PASHKSOUIl BATES.
scientific methods free. Will open Clifton to North Sldlna.30
" South; Siding
40
about January 1st in next room east
'
"
(luthrlo
70
&
Leahy
of the lloberts
mercantile
SO
Coronado
: 41

111

.
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company's store.

Cliauiberlalii'a Cough Itemed
Mother' Favorite.
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W. L. Douglas $3 ?z $4 Slices
AH our shoes aro equally Mtlsfactory
They prive the bent vtjluo
tbe ironrv.
They c(;ual cuatoitl Khoea In style and fit.
Thslr wearing qufiüticy are unsiii r.isrd.
The prices are t:nilorin,steinpii on aolOi
From $i to f .t a&ved over elhtr ri:kos.
- 1Í your dcU.-- r caimot supply yu v.e cn. SoIdO

dealer, whose name will uní ny appeal
AifiMiu wauted. Apply at onoe.o
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The soothing and healing properties
4.30
'
4.KS
taste aud
For full particu arnoalloo
ft.No
prompt and permanent cures have
"
"
fl.lñ
linker
made It a favorite with people every" " lluohlU
S.tó
where. It Is especially prized by
Vcitcii,
Emil Schumann,
mothers of small children, for r.olds, Ar.KX.
Ht V. P. & (Jon'l Rupt.
Bupcrlntondont. CLIFTON
ARIZONA
croup and whooping cough, as It al
ways atiords quick roller, an.i as it
says
that most of contains no opium or other harmful
Arizona A Colorado Railroad Co.
Tub New Mexican
9:110 a.m.
the criticisms made agalust the in- drug. It may bo given as confidently to Leave Cochlso
T:45a. m.
surance law recently passed by the a baby as to an adulf For salo by all Leavo Tcarco
y moat careful farmera t
Y
Conni'clions at Cochl
with tho Southern
legislature are made by tho people dealers in medicine.
fSjondKardenereverywnre vyJi1
Ho.
Pad
I
4
placa
oonrldanc In Kerry
who have been making gooj money by VO'l'lt K Foil l't; MUTATION. LAND f'K-- i
ErToctlve July 1, 190.1.
V.
Seoua the kind that never fall.
J
at I.M Crucen. Kvw Mexico, February
bleeding Insurance companies to pre- loth, lice
E. A. Mr Fahi.and,
hert'liy Klven that tho
l.i'.1. Notice
lily
Iihh
numt-notice
tiled
of
following
ncttlttr
Arfsl. Gen. Manairor.
Now tbclr
vent hostile legislation.
of Ion
to iiiHke nnal proof In
occupations are gone. Mr. üernard cImIiu. and tliHt Mild proof will bosiiixrt
mude hefore
H.
lT.
11.
K'mI.io,
Court I'oniiiiiHflolH'r,
lion:
Fayu'ooville, tlce president of the nt
hi
olllcc at Iorlliurtr N. M. on March E. E. BURLINGAME & CO.,
lw.16. vt: .lolui F. VmiHnold.
on
Fireman's Fund Insurance company, üñ,
NW
Hue JO T
B H
Kiery No.
fur
navaoeen tlieatanUardror4yean. a
ASSAY OFFICE n laboratory
one of tbe companies that does the Ul W N, M. ;ii the
'i'hoy are not an ax pnrlniuiil.
j
Hamo 111" following witnesses to prove
V bold by oil dcultira. loo
I
I
Hwl
largest business In tho territory, in hi Hecotitimmu
SaninlfihymKilor
In
Col
orad
RalHlitlihcd
mo and cultivation rxprr
I yk
l( for the aaJUug.
ruicful
ptomnt
attention
nud
riUrvccivr
ví
W.
nal-ImihI.
J.
Johiwin
Ixrds.
of
of
writing to tbb Lihkiíal about tbe
p.
m.
co.,
ferry
k
N. M Idilx-r- t I'hhv, of Htein'a I'axH, N. Gold & Sü.er Bullion
i
new law says: "While it h dilllcult, luir.
M. Hurry
of Ht. ni Haas, N. M.C. C.
Concentration Tests -,- 0 ,i,o:r.,,?.lu,,
without taking time f r consideration, Mooru of Ijoidnburir, N. M- Nicuolat Calif.
IT36-I7S- S
twrene St., Dauvcr, Colo.
lUnleler.
kr pass Judgment on tbls'uew law, I
of this remedy, Its pleasant
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1

WESTERN LIBERAL.
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THE LE3ISLATÜRE.
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The various committees appointed
r
to Inspect (he territorial institutions
took tho lat ter part of last week, mi l
or rt. paso, Texas,
the first of this to visit these InstituAeon was horn to Mr. and Mrs. tions. As the legislature has to make
Attheoioseof
business on
J- Thr above will chefrftilly
Subscribe far and adTcrt:r in
VÍ
Thoii. MeCants Wednesday nlht.
appropriations tc conduct these InstiJANUARY 11, 1!)03.
J
h ri't in lawful runner
f I
Is eminently proper that
of tin? United Suites, by the
tutions
it
A daughter wa born to Mr. and
underMned, proprietors of
fonnftftml ll?cnunft
I)r. Fieice
f t,2lO,"..VJ.OO
Mrs. Victor Frciuolr Thursday morn- members of tho legislature should
Golden MedOvunlrtilt n, peouud ami
see what was
ical Discovery, if they canvisit
and
tho
institutions
ing.
iniwvMin'i.
2,l3.0fl
not show the
Hiena- being done, and what was needed. lure of the Individual
BoiKlsto eucure iir- volunteering the tes- U.H.
2t'),0,M0)
dilution
Head S. Miller, of Los Angeles, Is Then more Intelligent appropriations timonial below, rikI alio of every testimo- C S. llmnls to ot't'iiro t",
Made from thccclebratcdCLlFTON
nial anions the thousands which they are
8,
K'Oxn 0)
'!' "Uon l R.
in Lordsburu visiting Ms parents, Mr. cm bo made.
fi.Vi i.tni
Ores.
Freo from Antimony and
conKtantly publishing attcstinir the ar.oennr
llnniU
A bill passed tho house exempting
Monilf. nooui'Mlcn.
41,';7.",1
('. ...
and Mrs. D. E. Miller.
curative pinpcrties of their several medHfinkimr
rtjrnmiro
Arsenic.
hmff.
jirnviuK
tima
icine,
and
genuineness
the
benevolent and church societies from
i.niiO tm
nni vtiircft
no reliability of all the multitude of testiBetween the Kansas legislature, paying a
01 her
hit "
.i,'.'ti.;.oo
license fee when they give monial
volunteered by grateful people, in Duo
from Nutlounl Htiitki
Toru Lawson and the department of
their behalf.
."il
not niervo iiiíviits
fuMlohPil l
1IIOII KI.KCTRlCAt. UNKRC.T.
commerce the Standard oil is In Yor entertainments.
World's Disri:NSAv Medical Asso Duo from tato iiiinks
bill passed both houses nnd beHiid
ItiuiKern.
T'.i,U."S
Proprietors,
Buffalo, N. Y.
the (liiht of Its life. John D. Is a ood came a law abolishing V county of ciation,
Duo from approved rn-THE HE.VHO.-The- re
is no medicine
íKtíA'kl Mi
Ri'rve flirrnii
fltfhter liut be is up ayainst a hard Saudoval snd establishing a new equal
to I Jr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis- ChfM'kn ami oilier ta-Gives more satisfactory results In
combination this time.
Horns
4,4!'l 09
for purifying the blood. It carries
county of Sandoval, with different covery,
intf
on me poisons which contaminate the life ExcniniKP for
hnune
reduction Works thnn any Chemicals
0.1?0.".l
J. P.. Foster, of Chicago, arrived In boundaries. Tbero was only a small fluid. It increases the activity of the
Xjordo'taiaxgr, XT.
I'.iuikÜT.ti&MMJ
glr.uds and gives the body Not' of otherper
town jcsterdiy. Mr. Foster Is aenre-tar- change in the boundary Hue, just an
In tbe market.
enríen- KrHctlnnul pit
increased
of pure, body building
suppiy
cy. niekeln itn renin
M0.IÍ3
of the Kouney mining company, enough to be an excuse, for passing Mood. It builds up the body with sound, Lawful
money reserve in
A Ion
froiirht haul irvoI to the eonf iiaior
bank. Vi.;
and came out fruiu Chicago to take a the bill, the real object of which was healthy fleeh instead of flabby fat. mo- - Rpeefe
in bolli terrlKirlof.
motes
appetite,
the
feeds the nerves, and
iw.on
look at the property, of which he had to adjust the debt of Sandoval county, so gives to weak, ucrvous people vitality LeimI tender not
-l.".ltA).0ü
71:VÍ.VU.7
rriccs In competition with the
K'iemptmn fund with V.
heard so much, but never had seen.
and change the county seat from San- ana vigor.
8. Treasurer o per rent
year
a
hntt
a
hurt
"Aliout
tttrn
rnncrli
Eastern Markets.
,
doval to Bernalillo. Sandoval Is In and feared it would run into
14.nO0.O0
oircultttioni
of
F. (). Mornintfstar arrived in town the interior of the county and Itcrna-llll- write Hon. (lea. W. I.vnt-h- of 77 consumption,"
Maon Street,
Total
r;,4ifor;.74
Worcester. Mt. "When a sevrre ftttaik of
the first of the week, to join his brothCnmiM. Pmeltort and Rtillia
Is on the Santa Fe railroad.
roiiklnnir would come on vomilinp would set in.
IM'TI Mfrilni?
I.tahilMle.
Works eurrouud us
er, A. W. Morningstar, whohaschare When Sandoval was formed by the Mailer nminlulnterl In noe ami my tonsils
CLIFTON.
AHI7.0NA.
Capital
Rtnr
t:im.pnAO(i
puid
in
were
After reatiing of the wonderful
Of the MornlnRstar mining company.
- reHultinir from Dr. Tierce's
(Mt.tiOU 00
Surplus tun-Golden Medlast legislature a commission was ap- curUndivided pndltn le exical Iirovrry began to use it. with some donhtt
Mr. Mornlngstar will probably become pointed to
penses and tnxes pud.
of
Berna- as to the good it would do me, 1 am frank to
8,lMJ.tX
adjust the debt
say.
a permanent resident of Lordsburg.
Hut. alter I had used one toU!e I noticed National Hunk uoioh
lillo county and chargo a proper pro quite
0
a chnnft-- for the better. Ordered five more
I'll HpnrfKt Vr.yer In (it fWlvor C4ty, J
d
bottle and before I hod used them all the cure Due other Nafienal Hiinknt
tuncc ui liny ui:ic3.
The Lihf.ua l, was glad to read the p'Tlion to Sandoval county. An error wan
Absolutely good Kervlce.
complete. There is not now s trace of Duo Sunt
Uimkd
iind
It. inker- following Item in Monday's New Mex- was made In tbe figures and Sandoval coimh or cold In my system and my health is
M.I'M (
;t,n0,(0
fi id!MlH unpaid
Best of roadbed and equipment
ican: "Mayor A. R. Gibson was atbis was ruarged with $34,000, when Its
subTo gain knowledge of your own body In Indiviilual rV-- k
ject to
,l;i:.rP,i5
office today aud was busily enua;ed In proper proportion should have been sickness nnd health send for the People's Dem
nnd certificates of deNorth of us lies Malonc and fió
Sense Medical Adviser. A book
posit
attending to a large amount of busi- ÍGO.OOO, and it required au act of the Common
ni,',i rw
UrnN Hip
Hoi k.
of 1008 pages. Send 31 cents in stamps for Time rprtlflnttp of deposit 4V,rri id
Quick and Comfortable.
ness that had accumulated bluce bis legislature to rectify this mistake.
or, 31 stamps for
Certified eheeks
copy. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, 60J Cash ier'e utu cks outtd a ridA bill was Introduced authorizing
recent illness."
ing
!ipir7
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establishment
Mrs. P. K. Best and daughter, who building armories for tbe use of the
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Notiirv Vublir. Kl
,, Texas
have been In Lordsburg some weeks, territorial troops at Silver City, Santa the county of Pyramid, with LordsStkwaht,
Meals served at our handsome Harvey
burg as Its county seat. The new COIlllKCT Attest: l1. S. M.
coming from Dallas, Texas, to enjoy Fe and Roswell.
ÜAYMM.hS,
S1OtTHWEST la Cii, lorsvllle.
M. W. Ki.oi I'NOv,
hotels which are under the Manage'the dry climate of New Mexico, re- A bill was Introduced In tbe council county If established, will practically
Directors.
ment of the tioted FitisD JIauvey.
turned home yesterday. Mrs. Best amending the Martin relief bill, which consist of the precincts of Ilachila,
said there was more mud In Lords- made an appropriation fur the flood Stein's Pass Lordsburg, Separ, Gold
TKPT lire Stein's Pase and the Volcano t
burg than In Dallas, and she wanted sufferers aud for building dykes. Tbe mil, Bedrock, and Stecplerock. The
trict.
to go home where it was dry part of effect of the bill would be to allow tbe line separating Tyramld from Grant
county
was
by
some
years
ago
drawn
the time.
counties of Bernalillo and San Miguel
It. L. Towel, tbe surveyor, at the re
WKBT
The Vendóme hotel erjoyed the to spend all of their proportions of the quest of tbe Liheual. Mr. Towel Is
N Cnniu.
money
building
for
dykes,
of
instead
washout and tie up of the Arizona &
perhaps
acquainted
better
with
the
New Mexico road. There accumulat spending some of It for the relief of country than any other man, and he
-ed quite a number of people who the sufferers. Mr. Martin did not like says that there Is not to the south and
see
law
to
bis
amended,
and
succeeded
wanted to go to various places up the
west of the line a man who naturally
roadi some on business, some on pleas- lu gelling Ihe bill to amend laid oo travels to Silver City, nor is there to
Indefinitely.
table
the
ure, and some because they had to.
Col, Greer Introduced a bill, which Ihe north and east of the line a man
As there was no train they bad to wait,
who naturally traveles to any point on
and hotel bills kept accumulating coveicd 125 typewritten pages, to reg the Southern Pacific or Arizona &
government
and
ulate
formation
tbe
while they waited, and most of these
New Mexico road. Too line comTONG- CO.
bills swelled the Vendome's bank ac- of corporations. It is said that this mences at the northwest corner of
Is very comprehensive, and is the work
count.
Comfortable Day Coaches and Free
of several attornies and men Interest Luna county, follows the peaks of the
Chair Cars; Pullman Palace and lMho Popnt of Piipptlpn for Ihlo pxtortlT
NEW BRICK
T. A. Lister and G. G. Kulp pres- ed In corporations, who tave studied llurros, In a northwest direction, ou
ol
Tourist Sleepers; The Best Dining mining tliHlrletaud for tho
ident and vice president of the North the laws of all the different states, seclion lines, to the Arizona line.
Service In the World.
American mining company, made a and taken tho best features In all of north of Stecplerock. The new counRESTAURANT.
trip down to El Paso, returning the them, especially those which have ty will have an assessed valuation of
first of the week. Mr. K'ilp if, out stood the tests of the courts. The 41,270,323, while Grant county will
hero from Williatusport, Pennsylvania, bill provides not only for tho protec- have left an assessed valuation of
Table supplied with the lent in the Korollior details muí full Information write
As compared with the
to look over the affairs of the North tion of the corporations but for the 11,012,303.
or cull ii)Mm
umikct.
American company. He. tells the protection of the stockholders.
is other counties in the territory Graut
It
LlUKitAL that bo Is greatly pleased thought that If this bill becomes a county will stand tenth in assessed
hihI olran.
W. R. BltOWN,
Evci l!.irif
with what he has seen, and thinks iw New Mexico will be a popular value, coming between Eddy and
D. F. Si v a.,
the company has got a great mine. pace for the organization of com Otero, while 1'yramid will stand four
Located frota
Professor Jones, the cmluent mining panies. The bill provides for such teenth, coming between Valencia and The Bank
El Paso, Texas.
of
Demincr
authority, who was at the mine last, fees as will produce a good revenue to Sierra. Tbe richest county In the
w. J. iilack;
territory Is San Miguel, with a valuaweek, will return, and give the prop- the territory.
IDIZILvillSrGr 1ST.
!
O. P. A., Topcka.
erty a careful aud extended examinas J
The governor sent to tho council a tion of more than four million, while
Is
Roosevelt assessed at
tion. He has already given the com- list of nomiuatloDS for regents of tbe the poorest
pany some advice regarding the work- various Institutions and capítol custo í.")fi:i,'j00. Su it will be seen that both Transacts a General Hanking Busi
Nothing has ever equalled it.
ing of Its properly, which has resulted dian committee, which nominations 3iaut aud Fyramld counties will
ness.
Nothing can ever surpass it.
avcagc
well,
as
compared
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the
in the commencement of a new shaft were all approved by the council.
other counties of the territory, and
on another vein of the Cobra Negra,
The bill providing for tho registra will be in a good financial condition, Foreign Exchange
On tho Nortbtothu
and Mexican
which the company had Intended to tion of trade marks and labels passed aud able to pay its bills.
Money
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strike by cross cutting, but which can both houses and became a law.
Mothottlht I'huicli.
be more economically aud satisfacId 1S89 the legislature passed what
Preaching
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torily exploited by the shaft. Mr. was known as the Catron libel law, and 7:30 p. ui.
Kulp will probably remain at the which defined libel, and fixed various
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mine for a month or so, for he Is not penalties on those who committed
Currents Hates of Interest.
N. L). Wood, Pastor.
only learning a great deal about the libel. A subsequent legislature reFor All Throat and
A Perfect
property, but he is having a good time pealed the law. The same law was
Startling Hut True.
Notire.
Lung Troubles.
Cure :
People the world over were horrified
and escaping the 'igors of a Pennsyl- introduced into this legislature and
Not leo is hereby given that The InMoney back If it faili. Trial Bottles free.
learning of the burning of a Chicavania winter, and the one on exhibi- passed. The only man In the council on
go theatre iu which nearly six hun- ternational (iold Mining & Milling
tion this year Is particularly bitter.
who voted against It was Mr. Catron. dred people lost their lives, vet more Company nlll only bo responsible for
tin tiiio Hotlth
uve times this number or over mils t hut are contracted upon written
Clifton bad another flood visitation, lié probably remembered some of the trian
000 people died from pneumonia in orders signed by the general manager.
J.
a week after the time promised by things said about him fur the part he Chicago during tbe same year, with
E. 1). IIouton, General Manager.
The waters com- took In passing the law in 1899. Some scarcely a passing notice. Every one
Santa Teresa.
menced to rise last Thursday. Super- of the newspapers In the territory are of the cafes of pneumonia resulted
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his fortune had been swept away In
the late panic and offering to release
her from .he engagement
He waited In símpense for her reply,
which cuino promptly. She coldly and
briefly opreed that the cnnpeincut
should be broken, owing to change of
circumstances.
Wounded through and through, be
went abroad, aimlessly wandering from
one place to another, hating all womeu
for what one hud wrought.
He was wondering now as he walked along the dusty highway what had
become of vr. Had alie landed an
other millionaire? What a useless,
helpless wlfo alio would make for a
poor man! Then be thought of the
BtrujrRllng. son! Id existence of this
In his mind's eye he
choolmn'am.
pictured her lank, gawky and spectacled, beating the flames.
"Even nt that," be thought "she Is
more to be loved than a woman who
feared poverty. Faith, I believe I'll
marry the schoolma'am and aetllo
down '.o a country life if she'll havo

I.et

om b
Lake Brt.
landmarks can be seen. There I
nothing by which to direct a course. A
man may easily be loot and wander until overcome. Too often this has happened, and hardly a winter has passed
without some such disaster.
A man so lost will often trust to the
Instinct of the dogs to find a way
C
borne through the bewildering stonn
CcpyrlgM, 1904, ty Billi ManUtt
and gloom. Sometimes, however, even
the animals have been at fault. la
On a hazy, warm breezed Indian
recent case a fisherman with three
trimmer d:iy u huiilsmau (rod through
doKS was overtaken on tho homeward
tlie tblckly gruwu Ltuku that bonleml
way by a sudden tempest of wind and
the country rond. Otico or twice be
now. To see even a few feet must
stoppod anil looked ulmut la npprecln-tiu- u
have been Impossible, and even the
of the dny nnd the beauty of tho
dogs must have been overcome with
country. Then he lighted a cl(i;ir, tossfright or found that they were unable
ing the uiHtili uitiilv before It wm e
to guldo themselves In the right ditlnpt.lshed. I'.y the time be hud vanrection. Still, though two were loose,
ished from view the half spent match
they did not desert tho man. When
bad accomplished n rivulet of fire that
tho searching parties found him on the
ran merrily through the brush which
following dny be was dead, frozen to
skirted the woods.
death, but the dogs with him were
Mabel Will lace, coming down theold
alive. One dog, which had not been
sawmill road, mnv the cracklliiir Ore
tinharuoescd, was mad, however, and
and bastcued bor pnre. She ootud the me."
bad to be killed at once. George Ilib- A turn Into a lano bronght them bnrd In Harper's Magazine.
quickening breezo blowing toward the
woods aud the stretch of dry, parched to the little schoolhouse, and Johnny
grans nud brush thnt Intervened. Hue looked In through the open door.
Look to Yaar Walk.
'She's In there," he said.
d
knew thnt If the flumes were not
Look to your walk. It has more to
"All right. You needn't come. Much do with your aucceas or failure than
at oncé the whole piece of
woods would go. She caught up a stout obliged." When he entered tho schoolyou perhaps dream of. Don't slouch.
stick as she rau, and when she reached room, which was darkened, he dimly Uou't wabble. Don t shuffle. Don t
the farther end of the running fire she discerned a form at a desk on the plat rtrut. Walk like a man who is deterform. Her bond was resting wearily mined to play a man's part In life, with
began a rigorous beating.
"Bay, teacher, I'll help yon," squeaked on the big dictionary.
bend erect aud feet planted firmly on
"I beg your pardon. I came to thank the ground.
piping voice, which she recnculzed aa
belonging to the boy tu the First Head- you for saving my property."
One may see on the streets of a city
He had come nearer now. She lifted every day many people who are walk
er clima, next to the foot
head,
ber
he
saw
and
her.
"Johnny, run down to the first white
ing failures. Tbero is not the slightest
"Mabel!" he gasped.
bouse beyond the woods and tell them
euergy la their movements. Their whole
"I didn't know," she said coldly, bearing gives testimony of their weak- to send help. They have a telephone.
that It was your property I was sav tiess. How do we know thnt they are
Ask tbcui to notify all the neighbors,"
ing until afterward, but of course it failures? Nothing Is simpler. There Is
he directed bctweeu bents.
Johnny was reluctant to leave n bon- mndo no difference."
a subtle connection between the mind
Mabel! You, a schoolteacher, here
fire of such proportions us this was asand tho body. The mental attitude Is
suming, but he detected the "teacher" why?"
reflected In the spontaneous movements
"liecBiise," ahe answered bitterly, "in of the body, and you can very quickly
la her tonos and concluded to obey.
That's the stuff!"' she next heard that panic in which you pretended to tell by a mun's walk nnd general bearand looked up to meet the approval of have lost your fortune my iuthcr lost ing whether his mind is alert, his spirit
the farmer at whoso house ahe boarded. every cent he had."
progressive and earnest and his wholo
I wish you'd tell me oil about it," ho being full of life and vigor and deterHe procured a stick and mude an
onslaught upon the flames, aaid remorsefully.
mination or he Is a slipshod, lazy, life"There's not much to tell. Just os less creature, Success.
by a
l'rescutly they were
passerby, and otter a time the Ore was father bad broken the news of our loss
to me your letter came. I ahowed it to
extinguished.
laltWH of the Sea.
"You best go home and rest a spell," blm. He anld It wan not true, bo I
The two greut causes of a very gradcounseled her landlord. "You look all thought It a ruse that you bad heard ual Increase In tho anltueas of the sea
of our reverses and did not wunt to aro tho solvent powers of water and
bet up and tuckered out."
"It was pretty wurm work," abo ac wed a pauper."
the process of cvaporutlon. By their
He groaned and attempted to speak, solvent powers rain, rivers and springs
knowledged, arranging her hair, which
hastily
she
but
continued:
the breexe and her exertions had turn
draw suits out of the lund and carry
"Father went wcBt to look after souio them to the sea. In evaporation the
bled about bur face.
you what, you Just claim ho thought he bad out there, and sun, as an enormous pump, is ever
"Well, I
saved th' m woods, all right. The own' I came here to tench. That Is all."
drawing up puro water, leaving all sol"No; not all. Listen," be cried. Ho ids bohlnd. On the other hand, many
er ought to make you a nice present,"
told her of the remarks, his test, his marine organisms, plauts nnd animals
Mabel laughed.
"Who Is tho owner" sho asked care departure and Ignorance of hor loas.
are continually extracting mineral mat
"Forgive me, Mabel, aud take tne ter from the sea wherewith to build up
lessly.
"Ills name Is Max Thornton. lie's bnck."
tho solid parts of their bodily frames.
"No," she said proudly. "Yon didn't Whenever the polut of saturation Is
a young city swell. I beard say."
8he had Inserted the last hairpin believe In my love. You bad to put it reached salt is deposited, as In the salt
pans of the Caspian, the Dead sea. Salt
and now started for home with burned to a paltry teat."
He was thinking hard for the right lake, Utah, and numerous beds of rock
face and blistered hands.
say.
to
thing
Mcauwblle Johnny, returning from
salt.
"Then let me woo you again, not aa
the white house, heard a shot ring out
the Mabel Wallace I knew In New
In the woods.
Babiee on Clnb'a WaKtnsr Lis.
In whut is supposed to be our swell-c"I'll git him to come and help teach' York, but as the country schoolteacher
club the father who does not cause
er," he thought as ho scurried through to whom I cume Jut now with a heart
the cool woods after the man behind full of admiration for her kind heart bis masculine offspring to bo posted
aud stout arm. Mabel, look up! You've for membership on about the day of
the gun.
"Bay, the woods Is pretty near on been crying!"
the offspring's birth Is understood to be
"No. It was tho smoke from the the exception rather than the rule.
Ore. It's uioa' crep' np on 'em!"
fire," sho said confusedly; "oud my There Is a legend that a member once
The man laughed good naturedly.
anticipated an interesting event In hla
"Do you think I am In any daugeri" hands see!"
She held out for his Inspection two family to th extent of proposing for
"The woods Is! Teacher sent me for
membership a boy ho was expecting
reddened palms.
help. 6he Is beating It out with
He seized them nnd pressed thorn to and that the baby turned out to be a
tick."
And the bis Hps nnd then well, then, Johnny girl. We believe, however, that this
"AH right! Come along."
legend has never been fully substanman made for the road In long strides, cunio running In.
"Oh, g'wan,"" he said to Thornton. tiated. It Is nevertheless a fact, we
the boy keeping pace by a quick trot.
explaining with many elaborations the "Yon know'd her all the time and pre- believe, that there's a long procession
tended you Jest guessed at ber havlu' of baby boys on the club's waiting list
particulars of the Are.
Boston Herald.
"My! Teacher was Jest moro than red hair and specs."
layln' on to It with a stick. I never
Thornton laughed happily as he looked
'posed she could hit out like that!"
at the soft, squirrel colored balr nnd
Ladr Tor da Tare.
"Hanu't she luid It on to you yet?" tho eyeglasses. "Well, I meant differAubrey de Yore, the poet nnd his
specs,
ent red and
but I do know her." family were for long years Intimate
laughed the hunter.
"lie you her beau?"
"Naw. She ain't teched one on us
friends with Tennyson, who borrowed
ylt I bet the boys would behave if "Yes, I am her beau, nnd you'll have the whole of bis famous Lady Clara's
a new teacher. Here, take this for tell- name from them, for one of them was
they'd seen ber beat that fire,"
The hunter was occupied for a mo- ing me of the fire.'' And he gave the octually a Vere de Vere. Lady de Vcre,
ment with conjuring the Image of dollghted boy a silver dollar.
It la said, did not quite like the associ
On the threshold Johnny paused.
"teacher tilttlu' the fire."
ation of ber name and of a little some
"Say, teacher, I com to tell you thar thing like hers with the character of
"Say, young man, has your teacher
got red hair, and does she wear wa'n't no one to bum at the white the hard hearted and haughty Clara.
bouse!"
glasses J"
Why should Lady do Vere be ag
"Yes. How did yer know 7" bo ask
grieved?" was Tennyson'a reply. "I
Ke Caaare For Bias.
ed ourlously.
a
have not given ber name to an ugly
"Now that we are engaged," said the woman nor to on old woman, only to a
"I Just felt It."
When the bunter came np to the fair yonng thing, "I will tell you that wicked one."
I do not fear mice."
tnen, he said to the fanner.
"That Is nice," said the prospective
"I came to help put out a fire, but I
Coala Moat, bat Not Greet.
see you have done good work," gailug groom.
Caller Mr. Ardun, you said last
"And," continued the fiancee, "I can month If I would come on the 10th
at the blackened ground.
"We only got here to the tall end of drive nails without hitting my thumb. you'd be ready to meet this note, and
It," explained the fanner. "The school and I know how to use a paper cutter I've brought it Mr. Ardnp Why, tne
teacher got here first, and she fit It like without ruining a book, and I can add fact Is I'm er ready to meet It for
a tiger. Guess some of you hunters a row of figures without making a old acquaintance sake, but it's simply
separate sum for each consecutive fig' Impossible fo? me to be chummy with
set It on fire."
The hunter laughed and walked on. uro, and I can build a fire, nnd I can It , Can't you come again some time
remembering the match, but be felt tell when a picture Is hung straight next week? Chicago Tribune.
"A man has the on the wall."
no compunctions.
nre the roan drew himself np with
tight to set fire to his own If he wants
Th Poor Wleeloaay.
to," be thought "Suppose It would much dignity nnd Borrow and cried:
"Now, my child," said the cannibal
"Then I cannot marry you, alas!"
be only decent In me to go and thank
mother to her youngest hopeful, "I
"Why?" gasped the girl.
the schoolma'am. Wonder how I can
want you to be on your good behavior
"Whut prospect Is there of my ever and not make a pig of yourself."
make her a substantial token of gratibeing able to demonstrate the superl
tude without offense?"
"What for?" demanded the young
"Here, boy!" be turned and called to orlty of man over woman If I marry aavage.
Johnny, who lingered near the ruins. a woman who possesses such traits of
"Because we're going to have íúat
character as you?"
"Do yon want to earn a quarter?"
sew minister for dinner." Exchange.
yer
boots!"
"You bet
"Then take me to your teacher. If It's
The Two Ckiim.
Mora Saltahle Naaae, Ha Tblaba.
not too far.
A medical man. Dr. Dlunt, bes
"Bomo peoplo lusist on referring to
"It's Jest down the next road a ways, habit of saying exactly what bethinks flats as 'rtpsrtments.' "
and mehby she's stopped In at the and In a maimer all bis own.
"It's wrong," answered the discon"Yon talk too much, woman!" be tented man. "They are compartments,"
rbool'us down the lane."
"On a Saturday ?" he asked skeponce remarked to the wife of a patient.
Washington Stur.
tically.
"Give the man a chance!"
"Yes. Rhe writes her letters theref"
"Whut! Mo talk?" shrieked the lady.
I'tllialaa- - the Lost- They relnpsed Into silence, Johnny "Why, I'm as quiet as a mouse all the
Miss Querlo I understand you had a
any
of
the
of
plans
long.
can
making
Yon
for the Investment
ask
day
narrow escape crossing the Atlantic?
his quarter and the mau absorbed In neighbors, an' they'll every one tell Mr. nsrd-ror- t
Yes, Indeed. The conl
A
you what a"
thoughts of a bitter, cynical trend.
ran out, and tho cnptnln hud to split up
few months lefore he hud been the
"Mutters have reacbod this point tha ship's log to keep the fires going.
happy, accepted lover of a beautiful mndaru." Interrupted the doctor; "your
girt who was of an old. aristocratic husband has two chances!"
Exhaaatlaa-- .
family In modéralo circumstances,
"Two chances, you say, an' "
Whk-Grnniorry
Mrs.
of your sogomo pcitslinlxtlc relativo of his had
"He may die"
dutls i?.n you And most exacting?
Intimated that his wealth and not Mill
"Of course he may dio, as I was Bay-I- cial
Mrs. Tark To npposr Interested in
to Mrs.- "self was tl.e object of her ndurutlon
The little shaft, Üimuli resciitc!. run
"And you may, madam that's bis the thliifrs that dou't Interest mo.
kled and lingered and urew until In a real chance!" blurted the doctor as be
It Is the simpleton who doesn't dure
moment of denpcnitirin r.tid 111
passed out and baoged the door after
to bo slniplo.
iiient ho scut ber a letter ejylug tbut Lini. London Mull.
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I'ilii body grta Its life
food properly digested.
Healthy digestion means pare
blood for the body, but stomach
troubles arise from carelessness
in eating and stomach disorders
unset the entire system. Improp
erly masticated food sours on the
distressing
stomach, causing
1nina, belching and nausea.
g
is persisted in
When
the stomach becomes weaHenod
dyspepsia
and
and worn out
claims the victim.
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Thodford's

Block-Draug-

cures dyspepsia, it trees me
stomach and bowels of congested
matter and gives the stomach
new lifo. Tho stomach is quickly
nnd the natural
invigorated
stimulation results in a good
appetite, with the power to thor
oughly digest food.
You can build up your stomach
with this m'ld and natural
remedy. Try Thodford's
today. You can buy a
rackaire from your dealer lor
25o. If he docs not keep it, send
the money to The Chattanooga
Medicine Co., Chattanooga,
Tcnn.. and a package will be
mailed you.
Black-Draug- ht

No matter what the matter Is, one will do you.
good, and you can get ten for five cents.
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pamphlets, "The Way Book of the Gol
den State Limited" and "The Golden
State Limited." A postal card with your
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FREE.

It will polllTcly

prevent malaria, from whloh ran
wlllKarccly otherwise exapo. It wiU
cure malaria if U U airoady upon yea; ioakllr
while its effects are absolute. It trill aul mommr
your general lieaitb,
like quinina aad calooaT

Quickly correcta Kidney, Liver
and Stomach 111.
80 Cents per BotJe.

The Chraalcia HbIIUbs
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TUB) CHRON ttnjt baa aoaqaalaa Cka Pa eta i

ranks wtta
Tn CHKOHICLJI
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DKVOGISTS

Texas & Pacific Ry,

TBS CEROKICUrl

the lattat aad axat ratlaala. Its Laoel H
full
aad apteiart. aad tta BXIIartaM tnaa the
Mait pane Ir th eoaatry.
TUB CLLBONICIJO baa alwajre tun, aad
will be. the friend aad eaeaiptoa at tae
paietioas, at epBreaataaa of eaar alad. It win be
Independan! la everjUslaa. aaataal la aethlaa,
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Reversible Map?
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RUN

The Nieht Exprés 3 leaves El Paeo Daily
at 6:50 p. m., Mountain time, solid vestibnled
train through to New Orleans, Shreveport
Louis without change. Carries through
SuDscr intion Agency. St.
sleepers Los Angeles to St. Louis, Shreveport, New Orleans and intermediate points
Thb Libsbai. ha made arrangemenu to
Direct connections made lor an poims w ortn,
take
East and Southeast. Ask your local agent
schedules, rates and other information
SUBSCRIPTIONS for
or address
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R. w. Curtis,
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Persona wishing to aubscajbo for any period
calcan leare thelriubecriptlom at tki office
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Southwestern Passenger Aeeut,

EL FASO, TKXA3.
L. Q.

Leonard,

Traveling PaBeenner Agent,
EL PABÜ. TEXAS.

E. F. TtmsjcK,
Oloo.

PoaMngr and Ttaket
DALLAS,
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